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UPPER« BUS

Mew Type of Passenger Motor
Carried 4,106,208 Fares

in Eight Months.
t

Reeldent» of Chicago were sur¬

prised recently to «ee on Michigan
boulevard a striking!-«- n»w type of
motor vehicle, an omnibus with a

covered upper deck practically In¬
closed in glass.
A« a matte- of fact, the new bus

differ« but «lightly in construction
from those previously operated In
.Chicago. Ho'vever. the difference,
though »light. Is tremendously Im¬
portant. It means comfortable «eats
oa top. despite chill wind«, «leet. snow
and ice. and more than doubles the
«eating capacity, thereby greatly in
creaain< th* earnings during bad
weather, aa well as increasing the
eomfort of passenger«, without ap¬
preciable In-crease in operating or

maintenance cost«.
Like the older type, the new Te¬

latele has the front wheel drive, the
floor on a level with the curbing for
convenience ani ««.«e«»«! in taking on

and off passengers, and the covered
straight «tairway in the rear, which
la safer than tho winding and ex-

po««d one. Instead of the twenty-
five l»vclo«ed downstairs seats on the
old .style bus, available in bad weath-

.¦*·""¦. there are «¡xty. which means that
Mad the newer style bus been In in
¦wi-Tt«-« from January 1 to August £U.
laVlr·, traste»«! of the old ones, 73S,-
VI aaore passengers could have been

^^^^
I, meaning an approximate h»-

«*raaaa of earnings amounting to $73,-
S*«V *

Daring that period ot time., the
Chicago Motor Bus« Company carried
Iti Its busea of SI-passengers capacity
.2· aeat« below- and 2Í above. 4.106.-

208 persone, on ·??,027 round trips.
When the company began business
on March 25, 1917. it had nine buses,
and averaged daily 2.229 passengers.
This number Increased with the addi¬
tion of more buses and with the
growth of the motor bus idea of travel
until In August. 1917. it was lS.n*U.
The cost of operating this fifty-one

passenger bus averaged in December,
1917. -» cents a mile. Designers of the
6<i-passenger closed-top car declare
that the increase in operaelng cost is
negligible.
The designers based their general

Ideas of construction on the nld bus.
which in itself is radical, when It Is
realrsed that all the other motor buses
in operation in the United States seat
only forty-four passengers. Tiir» flfty-
one passenger buses had their test in
0.500.000 miles of actual service In
Chicago; and thts experience was
?;til zed to advantage by the designers
of the new bus.

Its length Is twenty-five fe>et six
lirches. the width seven feet six inches,
»» hile the height from the roadway,
when loaded, is thirteen feet. It has
a wheel base of 176 inches, height of
lower deck from roadway, twelve and
three-quarter inches; height of upper
deck from roadway, eighty-six Inehes,
when loaded. Both decks are lighted
by a generator driven by the engine,
and the heat Is supplied by deodorized
exhaust gases from the engine.
The front tires are six-inch single

style and the rear ones are double,
with a total tread of twelve inches.
The power plant is the A M B C
standard type of front-wheel drive
made Into a detachable unit with
constant mesh transmission. The
brakes on the rear wheels are placed
so as to be applied approximately to
50<*> square inches of braking surface.
However, the covered upper deck,

with its forty-one windows, is the
principal feature. Of course, this is
made possible by the front wheel
propulsion and consequent low hang¬
ing body, enabling the cover to easily
clear elevated structures under which
it must pass. The Chicago company
expects to Install these vehicles as
tepidly as they can be built. It Is,
hoped to have a line of them run«
ntng on the south side of Chicago by
spring.

LOCK YOUR SPARE TIRE.

1920 Model

NOW ON «DISPLAY
This car embodies many new features

over previous models, among them the new-
type Red Seal Continental Motor.

SEE IT TODAY
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

KENNETH L. FRYE
2103 14th St. N. W. Telepl-wee N. 495S
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AUBURN
BeautySIX

The crowning achievement of nineteen years' suc¬
cessful automobile engineering. A veritable novelty
at its best.bold, radical and sweeping, yet not
freakish in design. It is mechanically correct.
Fui! compari son by «t*"-e.o-*di*vary first and lasting im¬
pression is chailenired with any <*ar, regardlesa of price.

A Few for immediate Delivery

Motor Company of Washington
24th and M Street* N. W.

Telephone Weat 710

I
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Will announce their opening in a few -days wtih a full
line of the largest assortment of standard cars carried by
any firm in Washington.

They are now arriving by carloads

MANY MAKES MANY MODELS
The most important announcement ever made in Wash¬

ington's automotive field.

LOOK FOR IT
^_____&_____=== =_=====__=

Engineers Return After Driving
Two Machines to Coast

and Return.

ARDMORE. Pa.. Nov. 22..This
country has hardly made a beginning
in developing good roads accordine; to
the opinion of the party of Autocar
engineer« who reached Ardmore last
week after crossing the continent and
back again with a fully loaded nevr
type, of heavy-duty Autocar and the
familiar n;odel of the 1 Vi to 2-ton ca¬
pacity.
The party left Ardmore on July 14,

going West over the Lincoln High¬
way to California, and returning by
the Santa Fe trail. A total of 7,612
mile« waa covered with an average
of 110 miles a day. West of the Mis¬
sissippi river the prevailing "good
road" 1· one that is hard once in a
while, with no consideration given as
to what Its condition may be after a
rain.

In comparison to Its population,
Nevada was found to have more good
roads than any other State crossed
either way. If Pennsylvania, for In-
stance, had as many miles of per-
manent road for each thousand of

| population as Nevada has, every single
highway and byway, main thorough-
fare and country lane, would be per¬
manently surfaced with the best type
of modern road construction.

Met« Wk* Made Tripa.
The engineers who made this trip

either entirely or in part, included B.
B. Bachman, A. B. Curnner, A. K.
Brumbaugh. Nelson S. Pringle, H. M.
Coale, A. H. Bishop, George Hay,
Frank Gardner, and John Archfleld.
The two cars with capacity loads

successfully made the assent of Pike·«
Peak and are the flrst motor trucks
that have ever made that ascent with
such loads. They also were able to
negotiate this climb without any ad¬
justment of motors. The road up
Pike's Peak is a good road, amply
broad enough for cara to pass each
other readily and with a good surface,
although somewhat aoft in places.
From the toll gate at the bottom

to the summit I« eighteen miles, with
an average grade of 7.5 per cent and
an official maximum of 10.5 per cent.
The gradometar of the Autocar party,however, showed a grade of 16 per
cent in some plac«8 near the top.
This climb is 7.000 feet in eighteen

miles with a road so winding that in
one spot, looking both above and be¬
low, one can see the road in seven¬
teen different places. The climb was
made in flve hours and the return down
the mountain In one and one-half
hours.

j Motor truck freighting across the
(Continent is possible, but not very
practical, because of the road condi¬
tions prevailing in many places west
of the Missis«! ppi. Passenger rare
are able to skim at high «peed over
roads on which loaded trucks would
cut throffgh and sink into eight or
ten inches of .»and. All inquiries an
to condition« of roads, also, are an¬
swered by the natives from the pas¬
senger car standpoint.
A road that is rough they would

call bad, no matter how hard the
foundation under it might be. The
light, smooth road, however, would
be called good, even though loaded
truck« on it mlRht sink into the sand
up to their hubs.

Saata Fe la Beat.
The feeling of the men who made

the trip between the Mississippi Val¬
ley and California, was unanimous
that the Santa Fe was in much better
shape than the Lincoln Highway.
Roads were better with better grades,
and better hotel accommodations. Ga¬
rages were found pT^ntiful over botn
roads.

California was found to be much
more completely motorized than any
other State crossed. In Los Angeles,
for instance, one of the men kept a
record for thirteen days, of all vehicle;
that he saw drawn by animals. In
that time he saw only six vehicle«
propelled in the old-fashioned way.
The party, too, were convinced that

roads in the great West, because of
the sparce population, will have to be
built by some such national agency
as that provided by the Townsend bill
On one stretch of eighty miles ther«
were only thre« taxpapers.
Those "trans-continental" Autocar

trucks will be shown at the National
Motor Truck show in the Eighth Coast
Artillery Armory in New York city
January 3 to 10, and also In th«

I motor truck show at Chicago in the
International Amphitheater, Januar)| 24 to 31.

His Invention Will Drive
Auto 60 to 90 Miles on

Gallon of Oas.

¦>,.;¦¦,w:±i¿-.<<immwmma ?? wog
Clyde ?. White, youthful In¬

ventor, of Rome, N. T., whose de¬
vice, known as the electric vapori¬
ser, not only eliminates spark
plugs, but also the carbureter In
automobile gas engines. White is
a mechanic in the employ of the
Rome Brass Works. He recently
sold his patent rights to a Buffalo
concern, receiving $35,000 In cash,
$20,000 in stock in another in¬
dustry controlled by the Buffalo
concern, and a royalty paid to be
$500 a month. His invention is
looked upon as a possible revolu¬
tionier of the automobile in¬
dustry. In a test with a six cyl¬
inder standard engine, ajxty-three
miles were obtained fr(*/m one gal¬
lon of gasoline. With a four-cyl¬
inder engine, ninety miles was the
.total.

WORKERS USEAUTO
IN GOING TO SHOPS
"It dl3 not surprise me to hear the

otfier day that it was not uncommon
in the coal fields to see coal miners
owning automobiles, riding out toj work, digging their coal and riding

l home again," says O. C Frey, of the
; Kissel Motor Car Company. "In fact,j you cannot name a branch of Indus-I try, social, agricultural, or financial
America that does not Includo nicm-
bers who own automobiles to rid«· to

| ani from their work.
"If you should ask any of these em¬

ploye owners Just why they use their1
cars for this pi.rp«>*e, they will state
that there is a wide difference be¬
tween riding in the comfortable seat
of your own automobile and in .stand¬
ing in a crowded aereet car.
"In discussing the subject the oth¬

er day with a prominent employer, he
stated that of course In every class
there are employes do do not own
cars, even the majority do not; but
those who do are generally good
workers who purchase their cars
with money they would otherwise
spend for some other desires.

"In fact, an in »estimation will prove
that the average owner of an auto¬
mobile does not spend nearly as
much money for miscellaneous de¬
sires as the non-owners of a car. An
automobile eliminates desires created
by not having this means of individ¬
ual travel at hand."

. LOCK YOUR C.4R

îl

"One of the latest industries to
adapt the motor truck to ita trans¬
portation demands is that of the sugar
cane and sugar beet growers," says
G. C. Frey, of the Kissel Motor Car
Company. "Sixty .illlion tone of
sugar cane, or more, are handled every
season by the United States and Cuba.
Up to now the expensive two-wheeled
ox carts handled the bulk of this cane.
The same is true in the sugar beet in¬
dustry, where a hundred thousand
American farmers grow 10,000,000
tons of sugar beets which have to be
hauled at an average of four or five
miles from the farms to the factories
or beet dumps. Here, again the old
and expensive horse-driven transpor¬
tation method has been responsible
for delsyed deliveries and expensive
labor.
"Up to a short time ago the motor

truck had not been tried.out by the
sugar industry, but gradually after
demonstrations had been held in
which it was proven that the motor
truck was capable of carrying more
tons longer distances in a shorter
period of time and at less cost, the
growers realised that it wat to their
benefit both from an efficiency as
well' as an economy aad net income
standpoint to supplant the old-fash¬
ioned methods with the modern motor
truck. ,

"Especially is this true when It has
been found that by equipping- motor
trucka with pneumatic tire* a ca¬
pacity load can be hauled from the
field over soft ground aa effectively
as If an Invisible macadamised road
led up to and into the beet fields» This
ability on the part of the motor truck
to transport sugar beets or sugar
cane from the ground to the factories
or beet dumps has not only decreased
the time in harvesting, but has made
an enormous saving in the cost of
labor, permitting owners to accom¬
plish the same amount of work In leas
time and with less help.
"This increased efficiency in the

production and transportation of
sugar In ita raw state means that
eventually sugar will undoubtedly be
eold at a reduced price to the con¬
sumer and is only a repetition of thc-
results the motor truck accomplishes
IA practically every field, both in¬
dustrial ahd agricultural."

AUTO DEMOCRACY
IN EUROPE SEEN

Europe is in for more democracy
than has to do with parliaments and
crowned heads, according to John M.
Maguire, president of the Mid-West
Rubber Association. Within the next
few years everybody is going to ride
in automobiles, just as they do here,
he says. *

"And it in up to American manufac¬
turers to supply them." saya Mr. Ma¬
guire. "Europe has developed the big,
the sumptuous, the costly automobile.
European roads are excellent for one
thing, and big. heavy machines are
therefore logical. But the plain peo¬
ple could never afford them. The fine
roads did them a lot of good.to walk
on. America, with all sorts of condi¬
tions to meet, of roads, of claases of
people, and of pocketbooks, developed
a flexible automobile supply that
meets all needs. Our ingenuity ac¬
commodated itself to all classes of
American people and will now have
to serve the same end for the Euro¬
peans.
"American export trade Is facing a

new era of expansion in every respect
but in no direction is the prospect
brighter than in the automobile field,
especially for the manufacturers ol
light, popularly priced cars. Quit«
naturally the tire industry Is taking
the fullest advantage of this situa¬
tion."

LOCK YOUR CAR
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Expert
Auto Repairing

, Oakland Specialists
Experienced Union Mechanics
Estimates Given On Overhauling
Carbon Removed While You Wait
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We Will Contract for Permanent

Upkeep of Your Car

PROMPT SERVICE GUARANTEED WORK
Emergency Call» An«wered Promptly
Kl-TEP OCR PHON!: *<1'MBER with you.

J-<7"Our rates are registered with American Automobile
Aaaociiition. This is your protection.

SAMUEL H. GOMPERS
Rear 1316 L St. N. W.

Franklin 6934
(Direct entrance from 13th or 14th between ? and L)
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Several years ago t'.ie Goodyesr
Tire and Rubber Cotnpar.y sent repre¬
sentative* to investigate rubber plan¬
tations in Sumatra, with the idea ef
protecting Its rubber supply back te
the tree, through the establishment of
her own plantations.
The company now owns a conces¬

sion of 20,000 acres near the city of
Medan. Sumatra, where the problems
of growing rubber for ber multitudin¬
ous needs are being worked out. A

portion of the plantation was already
planted and producing when pur¬
chased. About 5,000 acres are now
furnishing rubber which Is constantly
coming to the factory at Akron.
The plantation is divided into six

parts, each aprpoximating 3,000 acres
and having Ita own manager. Except
the small portion that had already
been planted, clearing oft thé thicket
was necessary before anything else
could be done. Thirteen hundred cool·
ies were put to work felling the
heavy growth of thicket. The flrst
step waa to clear out the Vines and
undergrowth, then to fell the trees.
In this work the Chinese coolies are
used for the heavy work and the na¬
tives for the tasks that do not de¬
mand quite so much muscle.
However, felling the thicket and

clearing away the underbrush, pre¬
paratory to planting the young rub¬
ber trees, is bat a small part of the
work, for good roads must be built
that all parts of the plantation may
be reached easily and quickly. Then
after the land Jias been cleared the
big steam tractor Is put to work
plowing. This Is done to a depth of
about eighteen inches. Twenty acres
can be plowed in a day with a tractor,
200 coolie* can plow three acres in
the same time. The tractor is also
used In pulling out the large stumps.
Labor trouble* are practically un-

Vm.J.Lomax,Jr.
Expert Auto
Repairing

a Specialty
Orei-baoting Piotamptly and

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Kessel Kan and Chs«n*H*i*«

WHh
A. A. A.

ClaaJmers Cats for Hire by
How, Day, or Trip

Rear 1410 ? St N. W.
Day, North 7599.

Night, North 3004

knotrn. for 20 cents a day and a ree-
sonable shelter keep the coolies case-,
tented. Coal shortages and high
prices have few terrors in a land
where old Sol grows your dinner on a
bush, furnishes plenty of free heat
the year 'round, and ia particular!»
friendly in determining the style and
amount of dress.
The Goodyear plantation is locate*

In the eaatera part «at Uà· latta*« W
Sumatra, about SSO aal)«· arartJi «? «*?
equator, and akvut ûftj- «nil·· t«Iaa*st
A railroad runa b^rt ·*·»·«*> Mttaaaa aaxl
Sianter and a Oovernmeai, hlf-h-s-ay
paaae« throurh the plantation, ao thai
tranaportatlon priablsHM ar«
to a mla Ira ? tn.

LOCK YOUR SPARE

STOPTH.F!
U the commend of the

Security Auto
Theft-Signal

Whoee only master it
iti

We can give you the protection of thi»
.entinel.

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AGENTS
FORD SERVICE AND PARTS

P.ARKWAY MOTOR CO.
1065 Wu At· N. W.We* 1«3
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"Faith" Tke Reel Factor oí Our
"Every as» likes aseai-e «assüacs. They st-fa-scUta
whether they sary er me',. yWhmm a as items a ef ears tell* s Varer a tas
se. ye· eaa deaeasl It li ?. th ssaaa UUUtU' sta««esaak *t mwmr,

SSO CAM TO CHOOSE FKOkt CONVENIEHT TEAMS AOAAttCA»
Iti« P7EKKLE8S 4 Pasaonrer Club ISIS-? CinCTBOLXT Roadster·

Koadslrr. shows no «ear: eplen- and Touring Cars. 4- aad l-r-rl
did condition; fully equipped. models. A-l «wiAIUofi. rmrj

a snap. »*r*onornlcsl as low aa ·«**·
1*1 S-17 OlMVOBIU Tour-lnf ltIS-lS-17 Bl'DftON Tourtn« «Tars.
Cara and Roadsters, »- and (· 8p«-*dsl·!-· Bt-dana. C««ap«-e a»d
eyl. models. A-l condition: rally I.tsnoawtn«*·: largest .It ttao ta
.quipped: at low prl<*ee th* city: si low prie··.

1S1S-1S-17 PAIGE Tounnr Cars. I 1S1S-I7 mDIBAilS «TueHas«
Speedster·, Sedeña and Coupe·; Cars and Ros detrás »aeettssn*,
lar*·? aelecUon at laleroaUi.( conditi·«; fully esalarne*, tow
pries«. pnce»

ISIS COLS · Chummy Roulittr. ltlft PACKARD To*artn* "UM; tts*-
.qual 10 new; fully equipped. top snap*, splendid eesiaeeesit;

a snap. utxd only ( months tot of ear-

iait-lS-17' OTERLAVD Touring t-fca a snap
Cere. Roadsters. Country Club 1»1S IJOIX.« Sedan pracileally
models. Sedans and Coup« ?- tf»»<l "'». aleo l»l«-I7 Teer¬
end C-crl. models low as MM.

*»1»-1»-17 «AtSTI.L Tourtnf
Cara sad Roadster; A-l con¬
dition: "rarry economical. as tew
as 117»

ing «Cars aad Roadster» Up-top
c«**«11tl«*»i.

ISIS >ASH «««dan. Ilk» «.»-w sat
only t m«*eths »ailsn-atSly aa>-
holatTOd. lot of estr

ALWArO MSmUSBSUt-OVm HAM* AM» ADDHASSrTli
RELIABLE AUTOMOBILE .MPANY,

(ALA THAT TMB »AM mrLH»>
__?

241-251 NORTH BROAD CT. PHIUDE1-PH1A, fk.
Aarrs-ts WaaSaa* o*r.

"No Delays Due to Break downs"

The
Reo

SO««« »???,
astiaUT yimd'&f?/um^

.at « ·. Qm% \

-aVASHINSTON.CC.

Icrraeiber 18, 1919«
««* A»-«nu»

Tha ·?*t«»· »otor C«------»anj,
1334 -roaxtaaeta Street r I.f.,
.aehinftvon, S. C.

Canti

toa«A« «jarjajot reo

algal/ the 3»o traes. -»hlaJs we ara naia*.

WK11· . bar« I-arad tal·

t.tas. «Ml · twW a>t»ntae, taar« taa nerer bean

a tima when ae saw» »tea lnooii-rei-d-*na«»«l ij an

li-aaa-aaeltatea trae* aad we raeoemeat thla te

t_j ¡j»* a«o aa* la-jaertaat laltYeriea to Bai«.

T-rry tmlj

Praald J'

Speed-
Wagon
will solve
your trans¬
portation
problems
let's talk
it over

THE TREW MOTOR CO.
REO DISTRIBUTORS
1337 14th St. N. W

Phone Main 4173


